ABSTRACT A planar, low-profile, dual-band and dual-polarized antenna on a semi-flex substrate is proposed in this paper. The antenna is fabricated on Rogers substrate with a thickness of 3.04 mm and sized at 70.4 × 76.14 × 3.11 mm 3 (0.37λ 0 × 0.40λ 0 × 0.016λ 0 ) only. The circular polarization property is enabled in the global navigation satellite system (GNSS) L1/E1 (lower) band by introducing a complementary split ring resonator on the antenna patch. Meanwhile, the antenna operates in the second (upper) 2.45 GHz WLAN band is enabled by etching a U-shaped slot on its ground plane. This simultaneous, dual-band and dual-polarized operation enables the proposed antenna to be applied in the indoor/outdoor wearable application. To isolate the antenna against the influence of the human body, a multiband artificial magnetic conductor (AMC) plane is added on the reverse side of the dual-band radiator. Comparison of the antenna without AMC in free space and when evaluated on the chest of a human body backed by AMC showed improved gain; from 3-5.1 dBi in the lower band, and from 1.53-5.03 dBi in the upper band. Besides that, the front-to-back ratio of the AMC backed monopole antenna also improved from 11-21.88 dB and from 2.5-24.5 dB in the GNSS and WLAN bands, respectively. Next, the specific absorption rate (SAR) of the monopole antenna with and without the AMC plane is assessed. Evaluation results indicate that the maximum SAR value decreased by up to 89.45 % in comparison with the antenna without AMC in the lower band. This indicates the effectiveness of the AMC array in increasing gain and FBR, besides reducing EM absorption in the human body.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most challenging tasks in the future 5G network is to provide interconnection of everything, everywhere, continuously with minimal power requirements. In 2020, it is estimated that more than 50 billion devices will be interconnected, and each human is expected to be physically linked to at least ten devices. In health monitoring applications, devices are not only required to monitor the vital signs collected from the human body but also to track the user's location. For example, in the case of dementia patients, they can easily wander away from home and unable to find their way home. Such devices can either enable their family to locate them or to guide them to their destination. This can be provided if a continuous and integrated tracking and communication system are worn by these patients to enable monitoring by their caretakers in both indoor and outdoor scenarios.
The GNSS is a space-based navigation system which provides position and time information of outdoor locations [1] . GNSS-enabled devices are used in surveying, vehicle navigation, rescue operations or tracking of military personnel, and health and activity monitoring systems. Most of these units are integrated into cellular telephones, tablet computers, cameras, and wearable outfits, watches, and even in shoes [2] . Since they are designed to be operated near the human body, there is a need to address the effects of their operation in the proximity of a human body, specifically, in the reactive near-field region in the lower frequency band.
Due to the minimal signal penetration into buildings, wearable devices equipped with GNSS capability are unable to be used indoors. Hence, it is highly desirable that a single multiband wearable system can be used in both indoor and outdoor scenarios, and its coupling effect with the body being studied. Similarly, antennas for such devices should be integrated into a single hardware, besides being compact, conformal and operates with minimal coupling to the human body. On the other hand, for location tracking in an indoor scenario using WLAN, linearly polarized antennas are typically preferred due to its design simplicity and ability in ensuring a reliable communication link. Besides that, WLAN signals have also been proven to be able to effectively determine the location of moving users indoors [3] . It is thus imperative that all wearable systems be incorporated with such multiband, multipolarization antennas. This is to enable linear polarization for indoor use, and operate in circular polarization for outdoor location tracking in a single hardware.
A CP characteristic for an antenna can be generated by either using a single or dual feed configuration [4] . The single feed configuration is much prevalent as it eliminates the need for power dividers typically used in dual-feed topologies. This, when combined with subwavelength resonators, have been effective in achieving multiband operation along with miniaturization of the patch antennas. Complementary Split Ring Resonator (CSRR), a popular type of resonator unit cell, has been proven to enable multiband operation [5] , miniaturization [6] , and CP generation onto a patch antenna proposed in [7] for a wearable glucose detection system. In that work, CP is generated by controlling the slit parameters of the CSRR to ensure a compact size at the cost of marginal realized gain of −17 dBi. The drawback of the structure is that the implantable antenna is non-planar and fed using a probe, which is unsuitable for the wearable applications.
On the other hand, the work in [8] indicated that the CSRR structure could be etched onto its feed line to introduce the required phase shift, necessary to produce two orthogonal electric fields. The generated phase difference between electric field components on the feed and ground resulted in a CP radiation characteristic for the antenna. Besides that, a compact and flexible wearable CP antenna has been introduced for 2.4 GHz WLAN communication systems, fabricated on polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrate and embedded with an antenna and AMC plane made using silver nanowires (AgNWs) [9] . On the other hand, a compact low profile antenna backed by I-shaped metasurface has been proposed in [10] with LP properties for operation at 2.45 GHz.
Meanwhile, a multiband wearable antenna integrated into military beret has been proposed for indoor/outdoor positioning system [11] . The antenna operated with satisfactory performance in different worn positions on the head, at the expense of a complex feeding mechanism. Next, a dualband and dual-polarized slotted-patch antenna embedded with modified mushroom-type structure has been proposed in [5] . The CSRR structure shifted the resonant frequency of the mushroom unit cell, whereas the diagonally-etched slot on the coaxially-fed square patch excited two mutually perpendicular modes in the 2.45 GHz band and enabled the antenna's CP characteristic. However, due to the coaxial feed and complexity of the design on the rigid substrate, implementation in wearable devices is expected to be complex. To avoid a coaxial feeding mechanism, a capacitively-coupled patch antenna has been proposed in [12] . A corner-truncated patch has been introduced to generate CP in higher 5.8 GHz band, while using capacitively coupled shorting vias pins to introduce a lower band centered at 2.45 GHz. This comes at the cost of a relatively thick structure, which is again, unsuitable for wearable applications.
This paper proposes a low profile, dual-band antenna for indoor/outdoor wearable applications. This antenna features a size reduction of about 63.86 % relative to the metamaterialbased CP slotted-patch reported in [8] , and 14.87 % compared to other EM-coupled CP antenna designs [13] , [14] in terms of lowest operating wavelength. The antenna uses CSRR for size reduction as well as to enable CP properties in the lower band without using any via, contrary to [7] , or the dual probe feeding techniques proposed in [15] . To improve the gain and FBR of the antenna, a compact and multiband AMC unit cell has been designed. The proposed unit cell enabled up to 31.78 % of size reduction in comparison to a conventional square unit cell designed on the same substrate and inter-cell distance. Furthermore, the proposed AMC backed antenna exhibits a gain improvement of up to 3.47 dBi. Besides that, this structure also increased the antenna FBR up to 21.88 dB in the lower band and 22 dB in the upper band when assessed in the proximity of real human body, in comparison to a monopole antenna without AMC radiating in free space. The proposed AMC backed antenna also resulted in a reduced SAR by up to 89.45 % in comparison with the antenna without AMC in the lower band.
This article is presented as follows. In the next section, the design and operating principles of the proposed multiband, multi-polarization antenna are discussed. Next, section III, explains the design and integration of the metamaterial unit cell which has been designed to reduce its back radiation. Finally, its operation in the proximity of the human body in a wearable scenario is validated in Section IV, prior to the concluding remarks. 
II. ANTENNA DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

A. ANTENNA DESIGN AND WORKING MECHANISM
The proposed multi-band CP/LP antenna designed on a semi-flexible substrate is shown in Figure 1 . The antenna is fabricated on a Rogers substrate (RO3003C ε r = 3, tanδ = 0.0014) with a thickness of 3.04 mm and sized at 70.4 × 76.14 × 3.11 mm 3 (0.37λ 0 × 0.40λ 0 × 0.016λ 0, where λ 0 = 190 mm at f L = 1.575 GHz). The design is based on a pentagonal-shaped patch etched on the substrate and fed by a Y-shaped electromagnetic (EM) coupled feed line.
In general, a CSRR has been introduced on the patch to excite two orthogonal radiation fields with 90 0 phase difference to result in CP characteristics in the lower band centered at 1.575 GHz. On the other hand, the second (upper) band is produced by introducing a U-shaped slot on the ground plane, see Figure 1 (a). Adjustments of the geometric parameters of the CSRR introduces the required orthogonal phase shifts of 90 0 in two modes to result in the desired CP radiation characteristics [7] . Moreover, the choice of the CSRR is to ensure that the antenna gain and other radiation properties remain unaltered [8] . More specifically, the axial ratio (AR) in this lower band can be tuned by varying parameters such as the radius of the outer ring (R 1 ), radius of the inner ring (R 2 ) and air gap (g c ) of the rings in the CSRR unit.
Besides the CP characteristics, the introduction of the CSRR structure simultaneously resulted in an additional 5% miniaturization of the antenna structure, in comparison to the pentagonal patch radiator without the CSRR. In this case, the proposed antenna sized at 74.6 × 70.4 mm 2 (0.4 λ 0 × 0.37λ 0 = 0.148 λ 2 0 , where λ 0 =190 mm at 1.575 GHz) obtained a total of 63.86 % size reduction in comparison to the 80 80 mm 2 (0.64 λ 0 × 0.64λ 0 = 0.4096λ 2 o , where λ 0 = 124 mm at 2.45GHz) antenna reported in [8] in terms of size. In [8] , the defected CSRR is introduced to widen the AR bandwidth by introducing three modified CSRR at the expense of the larger size and complexity of the design.
To demonstrate the CP behavior of this antenna at the frequency of interest, the surface current distribution on the patch is simulated and depicted in Figure 2 for ωt = 0 0 , 90 0 , 180 0 and 270 0 . It can be observed that the magnitudes of the current distribution at the 0 0 and 90 0 are equal to 180 0 and 270 0 , respectively, with opposite phases. The rotation of the current distribution in an anti-clockwise fashion indicates the RHCP property of the antenna.
• Orientation of Slits in the CSSR It is observed that the orientation of the slits in the CSRR affects the polarization sense of the antenna. If the rectangular slits in the CSRR are cut in the opposite direction of that in the proposed design shown in Figure 3 , the antenna will then produce a LHCP characteristics instead of RHCP. Hence, the proposed design can be easily tuned to result in RHCP and LHCP radiation properties by changing the orientation of the slits along the ±x-axis. The only additional parameter that needs to be adjusted further is the horizontal displacement (off_x) of the CSRR with respect to the centre of the patch. Table 1 summarizes this behaviour. 
B. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATIONS OF THE CP/LP ANTENNA
Next, the optimized antenna is manufactured using the etching process generally used in printed circuit boards (PCB). The top and bottom views of the fabricated antenna are shown in Figure 4 , with an overall size of 70.4 × 76.14 × 3.11 mm 3 . The reflection coefficient is measured using a Vector Network Analyzer (VNA) (model N5242A PNA-X from Agilent Technologies) and showed a good agreement with simulations. The antenna showed two distinct resonant bands from 1.564 to 1.593 GHz (1.837 %) and from 2.439 to 2.457 GHz To evaluate the radiation performance of the antenna (realized gain, radiation efficiency and radiation pattern), a series of measurements was performed in an anechoic chamber. Figure 6 depicts the AR plot of the antenna towards the boresight direction. The narrow AR bandwidth (from 1.569 to 1.581GHz) seen is due to the relatively thin (0.016 λ 0 , where λ 0 = 190 mm at 1.575 GHz) substrate used. The measured radiation pattern in the two of the major axes, yz (E-plane) andxz(H-plane) planes are compared with the radiation patterns of the antenna backed by the AMC plane when placed over the voxel model and human body model in both frequency bands, as shown in Figure 14 and 15. The measured peak gains in the lower and upper frequency band is 3 and 1.53 dBi, respectively. The simulated radiation efficiencies are greater than 70 % throughout the two operating bands. The lower peak gain in the higher band can be attributed to the bi-directional radiation pattern of the antenna at 2.45 GHz. Meanwhile, in the lower band, the 3dB beamwidth is 97.5 0 and 100 0 at the xy and yz planes, respectively. The FBR is calculated to be 11 dB in the GNSS band for this prototype.
Due to the bidirectional radiation in the upper band, the 3dB beamwidth is measured to be 65 0 and 79 0 at the yz and xz planes, with an FBR nearly 2.3 dB in the boresight direction. For outdoor communication, a boresight radiation characteristic is a highly desirable. Besides, the wider beamwidth in the GNSS band (approaching 120 0 ) is highly effective for outdoor satellite communication using wearable electronics, indicating the suitability of this antenna for the intended indoor/outdoor signal transmission. Moreover, when the antenna is evaluated on the voxel model, a maximum SAR value of 0.446 W/kg, averaged over 10g of human tissue is observed in lower band. However, since the reflection coefficient of the antenna without the AMC backing is not below -10 dB in the upper band, its SAR values are not evaluated further in this band. Care must be taken in the design process to ensure that the AMC is designed to isolate the antenna from body effects (especially in the upper band), which consequently, enhances the gain and FBR of the proposed structure for wearable application.
III. AMC BACKED CP/LP ANTENNA
To minimize coupling of the proposed antenna to the human body, especially in the second band, an AMC array is employed as the backplane of the antenna. This array is formed using a modified multiband AMC unit cell, as shown in Figure 8 . Parallel stubs are introduced into the circular slot on the square patch. This not only introduced a dual band behavior, but also contributed to cell miniaturization of up to 31.78 % in comparison to a conventional square unit cell designed on the same substrate and inter-cell distance.
The proposed AMC backed antenna structure consists of five layers. A full ground plane occupies the bottom-most layer, followed by a thin (3.04 mm thick) RO3003C substrate. The proposed AMC will be integrated on top of this substrate, followed by a 4 mm-thick Styrofoam layer. Another 3.04 mm thick RO3003C substrate layer is then placed on top of this foam, and finally, the patch will be designed on top of this second substrate. The fabricated AMC backed antenna is shown in Figure 9 . The choice of the semi-rigid substrate for the proposed antenna is made due to its added thermal and mechanical stability, which is limited when implemented on textile fabrics. Moreover, the hydrophobic behavior of the Rogers substrate makes it suitable in for operation in various environmental conditions (rain, snow, water-immersed, etc.). Due to the typically lower dielectric permitivities of textile fabrics, the resulting size of the antenna and AMC would be larger when implemented on fabrics; besides the risks of deformation such as crumpling and stretching. The overall height of the structure is 10.15 mm (0.053 λ 1.575GHz ) which enabled a low-profile antenna structure realization [16] .
A. MEASUREMENTS RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the CP/LP antenna with and without AMC plane in free space is illustrated in Figure 10 . The measured operating range of the antenna with AMC is from 1.563 to 1.594 GHz (1.84 %) and from 2.434 to 2.451 GHz (0.736 %) in the GNSS and WLAN band, respectively. The AR of the antenna with AMC is much improved, with a minimum value of 0.4 dB and a wider 3 dB AR bandwidth from 1.567 to 1.580 GHz (0.83 %). In comparison, a standalone antenna without AMC only featured a 0.7 % AR bandwidth, with a higher minimum AR value of 1.4 dB. Detailed dimensions of the structure are provided in Table 2 . 
IV. ANALYSIS OF ANTENNA
To investigate the suitability of the AMC backed antenna for wearable application, the structure is tested on a voxel model and human volunteer. The investigations in the following sections include the antenna performance and SAR.
A. EFFECTS OF HUMAN PROXIMITY (SIMULATIONS)
Ideally, wearable antennas must be designed to be insensitive to the effects of coupling to the human body. To evaluate this effect, the proposed antenna with and without AMC are evaluated when placed over the voxel human model. A series of extensive simulations were performed, prior to their performance comparison with the same structures placed over the body of a real human volunteer. First, both structures (the standalone antenna and AMC-backed antenna) are placed at a 5 mm distance from the voxel model. Their resulting reflection coefficients indicated that the standalone antenna without the AMC backing did not perform well in the upper band (see Figure 11) . On the contrary, its performance improved significantly in both bands when backed by the AMC plane, with the simultaneous maintenance of its polarization properties. To further quantify the contribution of the metasurface when placed on the body, the gap between the AMC-backed antenna and human voxel model body is varied. Figure 12 showed that the changes in this gap do not change the reflection coefficient and AR behavior despite when being placed directly over the human model. An exception is a slight frequency shift in the minimum AR when the gap is reduced to 0 mm. This shift is due to the high dielectric loading of the body, which affected antenna polarization despite the presence of the AMC. This exhibits the insensitivity of the proposed AMC backed CP/LP antenna, making it suitable for the wearable application.
B. EFFECTS OF HUMAN PROXIMITY (EXPERIMENTAL)
Next, the antenna with AMC backing is placed at 5 mm from the chest of a volunteer human body (weight 84 kg., height 170 cm) to assess its performance in practice. Figure 13 shows that the simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the proposed AMC-backed antenna are consistent both in free space and in the proximity of the human body. Only slight decreases in the depth of reflection coefficients are observed at the two frequencies of interest. This also indicates that the validity of the simulations performed on the voxel model in assessing wearable antennas [17] .
Next, the radiation performance of the proposed antenna is then evaluated in a far-field anechoic chamber when placed on the chest of the human volunteer. The radiation pattern are measured at both the yz-and xz-planes before being compared with simulated radiation patterns obtained when the antenna is placed on a voxel model with 0 mm spacing. They are both illustrated in Figures 14 and 15 . Besides that, the measured patterns of the antenna without AMC in free space are also plotted to observe the effectiveness of the AMC plane in increasing FBR and gain of the antenna. Measurements also indicated the gain of the antenna when operating on the body of a human volunteer is 5.1 dBi and 5.03 dBi at 1.575 GHz and 2.45 GHz, respectively.
On the other hand, the gain observed on the truncated voxel model is 5.4 dBi and 5.07 dBi at these same frequencies. Hence, it can be observed that the measured gain of the antenna with AMC has increased from 3 dBi to 5.1 dBi in the lower band, and from 1.53 dBi to 5.03 dBi in the upper band, in comparison to a standalone antenna in free space. There are, however, some disagreements in simulated and measured radiation patterns in the lower half plane at both major axes. This can be attributed to the following reasons: (i) the difference in the dielectric properties of the truncated voxel model in comparison to the human volunteer, and (ii) the contribution of the slight body movements which is unavoidable during measurements.
It can be observed from the radiation patterns that the FBR of the monopole antenna has increased from 11 dB to 21.88 dB (in the lower band), and from 2.5 dB to 24.5 dB (in the upper band) when backed by the AMC and assessed on the human volunteer. Hence, it can be concluded that the proposed AMC backing is effective in improving the performance of the antenna designed for the indoor/outdoor wearable application. Besides gain enhancement, the back radiation towards the human body is also reduced. Moreover, such CP/LP antenna backed by AMC designed for wearable applications are not found in literature thus far. Despite that, this work is compared with dual-band antennas backed by dual-band AMC planes in Table 4 .
C. SPECIFIC ABSORPTION RATE ANALYSIS
As EM radiation towards the human body presents health risks, it is essential that the SAR of the AMC-backed structure is evaluated. A series of simulations were performed when the antenna is placed at a 5 mm distance from different body locations, namely on the chest and arm. For this purpose, a truncated voxel model (Gustav) is used, as shown in Figure 16(a) . The distance of 5 mm represents the standard clothing thickness and the air gap in practice. The input power to the antenna is set to be 0.5 W (rms), and the SAR was calculated based on the IEEE/IEC 6270-1 standard, averaged over 10 g of biological tissue mass. The maximum averaged SAR values are 0.0402 and 0.0433 W/kg at 1.575 GHz and 2.45 GHz, respectively. Meanwhile, the SAR distributions calculated when the antenna is placed at 5 mm distance from the truncated upper torso placed is illustrated in Figure 16(b) . These values are well below the regulated limit of 2 W/kg averaged over 10 g of human tissue. Note that the maximum averaged SAR in the lower band decreased by 89.45 % compared to a standalone antenna without AMC placed at the same spacing from the voxel model. This further validated the effectiveness of the proposed AMC plane in reducing EM absorption by the human body.
To examine the characteristics of the proposed AMC plane when operated in bent conditions, the AMC-backed antenna is bent over the upper arm and forearm of a voxel human body model with radii of 45 and 30 mm. Evaluations are also performed when the antenna is bent at both the x and y axes. The resonant frequency of the antenna with AMC is well maintained below −10 dB when bent at both radii (30 mm and 45 mm) towards both axes. An exception is observed, where there is a slight change in the resonant frequency in the upper band. The reflection coefficients in Figure 17 indicated that bending has minor effects in both upper and lower bands when it is bent towards the x-axis. In the lower band, the maximum shift is only 1.09 %, and in the case of However, when bended towards y-axis, the maximum shift is 2.28 % in the lower band and 7.2 % in the upper band. This is due to the strong dependence of the resonant frequency on the length of the right and left arms of the U-slot. This resulted in the more evident shift in the upper band owing to the elongation of the current path around U-slot. As expected, bending also affected the AR more severely when placed in proximity to the human body, especially when bended towards y-axis. However, the AR remained below 6 dB when the antenna is bent at the x-axis.
SAR distributions of the AMC-backed antenna slightly increased from 0.087 W/kg to 0.125 W/kg in the lower band as the bending radius towards x-axis is increased. Similarly, SAR also increased from 0.065 W/kg to 0.08 W/kg when bent along the y-axis. Meanwhile, SAR increased to 0.26 W/kg from 0.2 W/kg in the upper band when the bending radius is increased along the x-axis. This small increment in SAR is also observed when the antenna is bent towards the y-axis, from 0.1077 W/kg to 0.165 W/kg. Nonetheless, all assessed SAR are acceptable as they do not exceed the limit of 2 W/kg averaged over 10 g of tissues. The SAR distribution on the arm when bent towards both major axes of the voxel model is shown in Figure 18 . The performance over human voxel model is summarized in Table 3 .
V. CONCLUSION
A dual-band, dual-polarized antenna designed on a semiflexible substrate to provide for simultaneous indoor/outdoor localization and tracking using a single structure is proposed in this work. Designed based on a conventional pentagonal patch, a CSRR is incorporated on this radiator to result in RHCP behavior in the lower GNSS (L1) band. Meanwhile, the second WLAN band is enabled by etching a U-shape slot on its ground plane. To minimize the effects of the human body on the antenna, a 4 × 4 AMC plane is designed to form the antenna's backplane. The simulated antenna performance with and without AMC are first assessed when it is placed on a voxel body model. Next, measured gain, FBR, and other radiation properties of the standalone antenna without AMC are compared with the performance of the AMC-backed antenna when worn by a human volunteer. The measured gain of the proposed structure is 5.03 dBi in the lower band and 5.07 dBi in the upper band. Meanwhile, the FBR of the AMC-backed monopole increased from 11 to 21.88 dB and from 2.5 to 24.5 dB in the GNSS and WLAN band, respectively, in comparison to a standalone antenna in free space. With the integration of the AMC plane, the maximum averaged SAR value decreased by 89.45 % relative to the standalone antenna in the lower band. This indicates that the proposed AMC structure is effective in reducing EM absorption in the human body. 
